The self-assembly behavior of ABC star triblock copolymers can lead to a large number of nanostructures. Indeed, many new and interesting structures have already been discovered and proven to be hotspot in soft matter physics research. In this work, we introduce different phase diagrams of core-shell-cylinder-forming ABC star triblock copolymers under different conditions, including in-bulk and pore geometries with different sizes. The relation between the pore size geometries and their corresponding structures are also revealed. The different properties of the surface potential field that significantly affect the self-assembly process of ABC star triblock copolymers are investigated as well.
I. INTRODUCTION
The self-assembly of block copolymers plays an important role in forming a variety of ordered structures, which provides an effective way to satisfy the demand for the rapid development of functional nanomaterials. ABC star triblock copolymers have special topologies in which three ends of the block are linked at a junction point and have evident morphological differences from AB and ABC linear block copolymers [1−7] . A series of ordered structures have been observed for ABC star triblock copolymers in-bulk [8−12] . For example, the ordered tiling patterns, such as [6.6.6], [8.8.4], and [12.6.4] , have been observed in the star ISP melts by changing the nanodomains with different sizes and various components ratios, and using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and microbeam small-angle Xray scattering (SAXS) [13, 14] . In addition, the selfconsistence field theory (SCFT) was successfully used to describe the morphologies and phase behaviors of ABC star triblock copolymers. Li and Wickham used real-space SCFT to construct a phase diagram of block copolymers in two-dimensional (2D) space, wherein some interesting structures were found. These structures include hexagonal lattice (HEX), core-shell hexagonal lattice (CSH), three-color lamellae (LAM3), and three-color hexagonal honeycomb (HEX3) [15−17] .
Other structures of ABC star triblock copolymers were also obtained by various methods [18−22] . Gemma et al. used Monte Carlo (MC) method to sim-ulate the self-assembly of a set of ABC star triblock copolymers of type A x B 1.0 C 1.0 with 0.2<x<25. They observed that when x increased from 0.4 to 2.5, the obtained 2D tiling patterns followed the sequence [8. . These tiling patterns were also observed by Matsushita et al. [18] . Recently, Zhang et al. investigated the tiling patterns of ABC star triblock copolymers using SCFT through various block volume fractions and interaction parameters [21] . Their results show that the morphologies are not only determined by the chain topologies, but also clearly affected by the external environment, such as the geometric confinement and functional surfaces.
Confinement has been proven to be an effective way to induce ordered structures in which a significant number of morphologies can be observed [23, 24] . The simplest confinement is the one-dimensional (1D) or thinfilm confinement. The thickness and surface interactions provide useful ways to control the self-assembled structures in the 1D cases [25, 26] . In recent years, 2D and three-dimensional (3D) geometric confinements have received intensive interest because they add substantial physics into the block copolymer systems [23, 27−30] . One typical 2D confinement is a cylindrical nanopore. These studies focus on the effects of pore diameters or preferential surfaces on the confinementinduced morphologies where a copolymer topology of three sequentially arranged blocks is usually taken into account. Several relevant results have been obtained recently, such as concentric lamellae of the CCDBCP system [23], concentric core-shell (CCS), concentric hierarchical lamella, polygonal tiling, perpendicular undulating lamella, and many other interesting structures [29] .
Some new structures and phase diagrams of ABC star triblock copolymers confined in cylindrical pores; however, they mainly focus on the structures in the pores with consistent size, and paid less attention to those with varying pores. In the present study, we used realspace SCFT simulation in 2D space to investigate the self-assembly behavior of the symmetric ABC star triblock copolymers confined in nanopores. Here, we focuse on exploring the relationship between the morphologies and the confinement sizes by varying the pore diameters. The neutral and attractive surface cases are discussed in order to explore the novel morphologies induced by various confinement sizes.
II. CALCULATION METHOD
SCFT is used to calculate the morphologies and phase behaviors of ABC star triblock copolymers. Each star triblock copolymer chain has a parameter with a variable s along each arm, which begins at the junction point s=0 and ends at the terminal s=f i . Here, f i represents the corresponding volume fraction of each block, where i∈ (A,B,C) . The chain propagators obey the following modified diffusion equations:
− ∂q
here, all spatial lengths are rescaled with R g , which is the gyration radius of the ideal Gaussian chain. The initial conditions in the diffusion equations are q (B,C,A) , (C,B,A) }. These initial conditions ensure that the star topology of the three arms is linked at the conjunction points.
The single triblock copolymer chain Q can be calculated according to Eq.(3).
The segment density ϕ i can be calculated according to Eq.(4)−(6).
The free energy F/nk B T can be expressed in terms of the local segment density and Flory-Huggins interaction parameter, which can be expressed by Eq. (7),
We employ the parameter H i (r) (i∈A,B,C) in Eq. (7) to describe the surface preference, which is in the unit of χ 0 N (χ 0 N =40), satisfied with the following equation.
The parameter |r| represents the absolute distance of the confining nanopore from the center, meanwhile,
β 1 and β 2 control the variation in the shape of the pore adsorption surface field H i (r) near the pore surface region. The decreased strength of the surface preference γ i (i∈A,B,C) is various, and γ i =0 when |r|≤d/2−σ. What's more, σ=0.8R g , which donates the cut off distance of the surface field, and the decay length λ is set to λ=0.4R g . To obtain the equilibrium nanostructure, the total free energy must be minimized to a stable value. The minimization of the free energy per chain with respect to the segment densities and mean fields leads to the following equations,
Free energy comes from both entropic and energetic contributions. The entropic contributions can be used to describe the configuration of A, B, and C blocks in the real space, which are also affected by confined conditions. In addition, the energy comes from the interactions between different segments. Consequently, F becomes a useful way to predict the ordered structures. In the calculations, the simulation size must be changed so that the free energy is at a minimum, and the significant ordered structures of ABC triblock copolymers can be obtained. According to the mean-field approximation theory, the segment densities and chemical potentials must obey δF/δω i =0 and δF/δϕ i =0, where i∈A,B,C, to minimize the free energy. The real-space algorithm begins with an initial random value of the chemical potential field ω i (r). Eqs. (1), (2), (4)−(6), (7), and (11)−(13) must be used to obtain the segment densities, free energies, and potential fields ω i (r), respectively. We then place the new ω i (r) into the diffusion equations and repeat the solving process mentioned above until the difference between two sequential iteration results is reduced to 10 −6 , that is, F/nk B T <10 −6 . Moreover, the variations of the free energy in the process of sequential iteration must be checked to ensure that the free energy reaches the minimum value. To ensure that the phases reach stable levels, the calculation results must be compared if different initial potential fields are included. The structures with minimum free energies are chosen as the equilibrium phase for the specific volume fractions, pore diameters, incompatibility degrees, and other conditions.
The SCFT equations are expressed in 2D systems, and ABC star triblocks are placed in a rectangle box with size L x ×L y , from which the results can be calculated. In the present study, we set the incompatibility degrees of ABC star triblock copolymers at χ AB N =χ BC N =χ AC N =40, which exist in intermediate segregation regions wherein novel structures are easier to obtain. The volume fraction of the three blocks (A, B, and C) is set to satisfy the relationship f A :f B :f C =0.1:0.2:0.7. For in-bulk calculations, the domain sizes must fit the simulation box length in both x and y directions to allow the free energy to reach the minimum value, and after which, ordered structures are expected to be obtained. For the pore confinement, the pore diameters are set within the range of 4R g to 24R g . Moreover, to investigate more interesting structures, two kinds of preferential surfaces γ A =γ B =−γ C (γ A <0 and γ A >0), with ranging of 0−2.0 are induced to form new structures under appropriate condition.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In the present work, the core-shell hexagonal cylinders, with fixed polymer parameters (χ AB N =χ BC N =χ AC N =40 and f A :f B :f C =0.1:0.2:0.7) are investigated. The structures of in-bulk and neutral surface pores with different sizes are considered first. Moreover, the three cases wherein the small diameter pore (d=8R g ), the moderate diameter pore (d=16R g ), and the larger diameter pore (d=24R g ) are selected to study the effects of adsorption fields, the adsorption fields are adjusted to range within 0−2.0, with ∆γ=0.125.
A. In-bulk structures and pores with neutral surfaces Figure 1 shows a typical in-bulk core-shell hexagonal cylinder, with χ AB N =χ BC N =χ AC N =40 and f A :f B :f C =0.1:0.2:0.7. In the real-space calculations, a box formed by unit cells is used for the simulations. By changing the domain size to fit the simulation box lengths, the ordered structure in the bulk is obtained, and its symmetry is observed. From the periodic structure of the symmetry, we also obtain periods L x ≈4.2R g and L y ≈7.7R g . Several similar works have been conducted for the in-bulk structures. For example, Wang et al. set f A :f B =0.25:0.75 and discovered that the periods of the core-shell hexagonal cylinder were L y ≈28.1R g and L x ≈16.8R g [31] . Likewise, Bohbot-Raviv et al. reported similar periods with L x ≈3.5R g and L y ≈6R g under f A :f B :f C =6:11:7, whereas χ AB N =20, χ BC N =30, and χ AC N =28 [32]. Chen et al. also found more exact periods for a diblock system, in which they found that when χ AB N =14 and f A =0.36, the system formed hexagonal cylinders, and the equilibrium spacing between the cylinders was 3.7R g , i.e., L x =3.7R g and L y =6.4R g [33] . They also found that if a chosen copolymer had a A-block volume fraction of f A =0.2 and a Flory-Huggins parameter of χ AB N =40, the copolymer also formed a hexagonal cylinder in-bulk, and the polymer repeat period was L x =3.96R g and L y =6.86R g [34] . The periods reported are different from our results, although these periods agree with L y /L x = √ 3 because of the different block copolymer volume fractions and interaction parameters. Figure 2 shows the structures of ABC star triblock copolymers confined in the neutral pores with .29) , the structures are similar to those obtained from in-bulk. Therefore, in larger pores, the sizes hardly have any influence on the structures, and pore sizes have a less important role in self-assembly of ABC star triblock copolymers [1, 23, 35−37] . If the confinement degree is mild, then the structures would be very similar to those obtained from the in-bulk if the size of the pore becomes large enough.
B. Structures in pores with different potential fields
A confined environment naturally exists in the block copolymer system; therefore, its surface field or preferential surface, along with its geometric shape, must be taken into account [38, 39] . By studying adsorption fields, we can further investigate the surfaceinduced effects on ABC star triblock copolymers in a confined system. To compare with the results obtained above, we set the same polymer parameters, i.e., χ AB N =χ BC N =χ AC N =40 and f A :f B :f C =0.1:0.2:0.7. Moreover, to investigate how the surface field affects the structures of ABC star triblock copolymers confined in nanopores, we select two types of adsorption surfaces: γ A =γ B =−γ C (γ A <0 and γ A >0), where |γ A | varies from 0 to 2.0, with ∆γ=0.125. Figure 3 shows the structures of ABC star triblock copolymers with different surface adsorption fields when confined in small pores (8R g , d ′ ≈1.90). The effects of the adsorption fields in such small pores are desirable when the strength of the surface field is increased. The upper panel in Fig.3 describes the adsorption fields having the condition γ A =γ B =−γ C (γ A <0). The wall surface of the pores attracts both A and B segments but repels C segment. When −γ A =0, which represents neutral pores, the structure is now in CCS phase. When adsorption fields strengthen (−γ A ) from 0.13 to 0.63, the B segment is adsorbed on the wall surface before being flattened. With an increase in adsorption (−γ A =0.75−1.13), the B segments, which is adsorbed on the wall surface, become closer. These results are due to the fact that B segments are strongly adsorbed by the wall surface. When −γ A is 1.25 to 1.38, the wall surface is basically covered by B segments. A new CCS structure then appears with a cylindrical symmetry. With increased adsorption fields (−γ A =1.5−2.0), we observe that the wall surface is totally and uniformly covered by B segments, and a new standard cyclic structure near the wall surface is formed (by B segments). The lower panel in Fig.3 shows that the adsorption fields satisfy the condition γ A =γ B =−γ C (γ A >0). In contrast to the previous condition, the wall surface of the pores repels both A and B segments but attract C segments. When γ A is 0.13 to 0.25, the number of dots near the wall surface clearly change. When adsorption fields strengthen (γ A =0.38−0.63), the number of the dots on the wall surface decreases to two, and the structure now has an excellent symmetry. There are no B segments adsorbed to the wall surface when γ A is 0.75 to 0.88 as these regions are replaced by C segments, and the structure now has an excellent cylindrical symmetry. When γ A =1.0, the dots are replaced by a structure similar to a ring. As the adsorption fields increase, we obtain an ordered concentric lamella structure (γ A =1.13−2.0). We observe that when the surface field become stronger, the changes in the nanostructure becomes more evident [40] . In the small pores, the surface significantly influences the ABC star triblock copolymer assembly. Figure 4 shows the influence of middle-sized nanopores (16R g , d ′ ≈3.81) with different adsorption fields on the self-assembly of ABC star triblock copolymers. In this figure, it is also shown that the adsorption fields satisfy γ A =γ B =−γ C (γ A <0). By comparing the results when −γ A =0.13 with −γ A =0.25−0.63, we find that with the strengthening of adsorption fields, more B segments are adsorbed onto wall surface, and these regions become flat. The result can be further confirmed when −γ A is 0.75 and 0.88. When −γ A =1.0, the structure becomes more different and it shows excellent cylindrical symmetry. When −γ A =1.13−1.88, the B segments adsorbed on wall surface become much flatter. When −γ A =2.0, a new ordered cyclic structure is formed. For surface type with γ A =γ B =−γ C (γ A >0), when γ A =0.13, the structure is slightly different from the neutral pores (γ A =0). When the adsorption fields strengthen (γ A =0.25−1.13), B segments are not adsorbed onto wall surface. When γ A =1.25−1.88, a new cyclic structure is formed on the wall surface. However, the central part of structure is also a core-shell hexagonal cylinder. In addition, when γ A =2.0, the center part is replaced by pentagonal cylindrical structure. As the surface field strengthens, the structures in the small pores change substantially faster and become more significant. Figure 5 shows that the structures of ABC star triblock copolymers with different adsorption fields in large pores (
For four adsorption fields corresponding to −γ A =0, 0.13−1.0, 1.13−1.38, and 1.5−2.0, structures are very similar, particularly the central part, which remains symmetrical and even unchanged. For the condition γ A =γ B =−γ C (γ A >0), when γ A =0.13−1.13, the dots that adsorbed onto wall surface become less compared with γ A =0. If the adsorption field increases, the number of dots decreases. This fact can be confirmed when γ A =1.25−1.38. Compared with the neutral pores, the central part is almost unchanged. When γ A =1.5−1.88 and γ A =2.0, no dots are adsorbed onto wall surface, and a new cyclic structure is formed near the wall surface. Compared with Fig.3 and Fig.4 , the adsorption fields in the large pores (Fig.5) have the mildest influence on the self-assembling structure.
Through analyses of the structures in Fig.3−Fig.5 , we can observe that the surface fields have some impact on the structures of ABC star triblock copolymers. To some extent, we can observe some relevant transformation rules about the structures. In the small pores, the adsorption fields have more influence on the selfassembly of ABC star triblock copolymers. With increasing pore size, the influence of the surface potential decreases. We can also conclude that adsorption field has the mildest influence in large pores. These results are due to the fact that the adsorption force of the wall surface is a kind of short-range force. Consequently, the adsorption force has more influence on the structures in small pores compared with the large pores.
IV. CONCLUSION
The structures of ABC star triblock copolymers with fixed interactive parameters (χ AB N = χ BC N =χ AC N =40) and volume fraction (f A :f B :f C = 0.1:0.2:0.7) are studied. All results in 2D space are obtained using SCFT and computer simulation. A variety of novel structures for ABC star triblock copolymers are investigated. Among these structures, the strength of the adsorption fields including the different confinement sizes of the nanopores is changed. These conditions are set to produce more novel structures.
Both structures from in-bulk and in the large pores have excellent symmetry. The structures in the large pores (24R g ) are not significantly distorted by the confinements, and the surface potentials have some impact on the structure. With different adsorption fields, we observe more ordered structures. In addition, the structures in middle pores (16R g ) are compared with the small pores (8R g ). Results show that as the pore size increases, the structure improves. Changing the adsorption field also gives a variety of ordered structures.
In summary, we study the nanostructures and transformation rules of ABC star triblock copolymers in pore geometries. The resulting structures are expected to enhance the structures of ABC star triblock copolymers. The transformation rules can also help identify more interesting structures.
